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From the Deputy Principal
Dear Parents,
Welcome to our term
two
newsletter.
It
always astounds me
how fast the school
year flies, and here we
are nearing the end of
term two already!
Our school calendar
is made up of many
routine, annual events
as well as extraordinary or inaugural events. One of
the routine events that has occurred recently was
the secondary parent-teacher interviews. It was
pleasing for us to see a large proportion of parents
take the opportunity to meet with subject teachers.
Communication between home and school is critical –
can I please use this opportunity to encourage you to
contact your child’s teachers if you have any queries
or concerns. We absolutely value your feedback!
One of the extraordinary events is William Clark’s
selection in the NZ under 19 cricket team! An amazing
achievement and you can read more about it in this
newsletter.
You are no doubt aware that the
NCEA review process has now been
completed due to the extensive media
coverage that it received. We are
delighted with the change package
because it seeks to address some
of the weaknesses in the current
system. I would like to briefly unpack
some of these changes:
1. A rebalancing of externally and internally assessed
achievement standards to approximately 50:50.
Our school has always placed emphasis on
external standards because they are consistently
assessed across schools. We welcome any move
to increase emphasis on externally assessed
standards.
2. A move to fewer, larger standards. Each standard
will therefore cover a broader range of knowledge,
and the opportunities to test links between
concepts increases.

3. Strengthen literacy and numeracy requirements.
These standards had become basically
meaningless because the standards were set too
low. We will now have the ability to assess these
requirements prior to Year 11. It also reinforces the
message that literacy and numeracy are critical for
any student to progress further.
As a school, we look forward to this change process
in the hope that this will provide a more meaningful,
nationally referenced, qualification. A very helpful
summary booklet can be sourced online that provides
further detail – search for “NCEA Change Package
2019 Overview”.
Our Secondary Open Evening is happening on
Monday, 1 July. We will be showcasing a number of
subject areas with parents and students being able to
observe and take part in a number of different activities.
We particularly want our Year 8 parents to be present
at this evening, but all parents are more than welcome
to attend. Finally, if you know of families who would be
interested in our superb school, then this occasion is a
perfect one to invite them to.
Enjoy our newsletter!

Senior Boys Shave for Cancer

M

Meet our Student Leaders

Arrien Mallory
Deputy Head Boy

Sarah Nieuwland
Deputy Head Girl

Why did you decide
to apply for student
leadership?
It’s always been something
I wanted to do. I have
been a house leader and
I thought this was the next
step in becoming a servent
leader.

Why did you decide
to apply for student
leadership?
I have always wanted to
serve as a student leader
growing up. I have been
at HCS for 13 years and
I feel it is a good way of
giving back to the school.

What have been some of the highlights in your time
at HCS?
The day-to-day goings on in school but being a
cultural prefect has been an enjoyable challenge and
house events are always memorable.

What have been some of the highlights in your time
at HCS?
Year 13 camp - being able to experience new things.
Also, Young Enterprise - it is exciting/challenging,
rolled into one programme.

What do you intend to do next year?
I am applying to Canterbury University to study
engineering but I am considering teaching as an
alternative.

What do you intend to do next year?
I have a couple of options. To study a Bachelor of
Science majoring in mathematics or a Bachelor of
Commerce majoring in finance.

What is your main goal as a student leader this
year?
To be a role model so that I can really help younger
students take advantage of the opportunities they
have available.

What is your main goal as a student leader this
year?
To really get alongside students and help them in
different ways. Sharing my faith and encouraging
people is something that I enjoy.

Teacher Profile
My name is Anna Smith and I have the privilege
of becoming the learning support teacher for your
secondary school students in literacy and numeracy.
While stepping into this role is new to me, I am not
a new face to the school having taught in various
forms in the Primary over the years. I have a passion
for helping students develop their full potential and
particularly enjoy working with students one on one
and in small groups.
I am originally from Hamilton and moved to Hawkes
Bay in 2004 with my husband Marcus where I began
my teaching career.

We went on to have
our own children who
all attend HCS. Lucy in
year 8, Oliver in year 5
and Nathan in year 3. I
love to hike and travel.
As a family we recently
spent four years living
in South Africa which
created memories we
cherish. Together we
attend Village Baptist
Church in Havelock
North.

WIlliam Clark to represent New Zealand!
A few weeks ago William Clark was named in
the New Zealand Under 19 Cricket Team to
tour Australia in the July holidays. HCS is really proud of his achievement and look forward
to following his journey in cricket.

squad of 14 to go to
Australia.
Mr Feyter: What
does that involve?

Mr Feyter:Congratulations William on making the
NZ Under 19 Cricket team! A fantastic achievement. Can you describe the process as to how
you were selected?

William Clark: We will
play four one day internationals against
Australia as well as
playing some other
William Clark: I had been playing well enough at games too.
club level to be selected for the Under 17 and Under 19 tournaments during last summer. So two Mr Feyter: Where to from here?
weeks ago, I was invited to a NZ training camp
down in Lincoln. They focused on bowling and it William Clark: Everybody’s aim is to get into the
seemed to go well, so they invited me back for playing squad for the Under 19 Cricket World Cup
another training camp last week. This time they that will be held in South Africa in January. These
looked more at batting, and that went well too. games in Australia will really be the trial for that.
I’ve just received an email that I’m in the playing

Secondary School
Open Evening
MONDAY 1st JULY 5:30-7:00pm
The evening will start with a welcome and tasty fare prepared
by our senior students.
Then the journey begins…
Experience first hand a taste of our positive and unique
learning environment.
You will have the opportunity to explore all that HCS offers
including student scholarships, extra curricular activities and more!

Student Opportunities
Duke of Edinburgh at HCS
The Duke of Edinburgh
program kicked off the
year with an overnight
tramp to Mangatainoka
Hot Springs in the
Kaweka range in March.
It was encouraging to
have a new group of 15
students from years ten
and eleven keen to be
involved and working
toward their bronze
award. The undulating
track (with some stiff
climbs)
follows
the
Mohaka River for four hours to the campsite, offering
spectacular views along the way. Our goal is to teach
the students basic survival skills and give them
experience camping in the wild. They were a lovely
group to take away and I enjoyed being with the
students in a different environment. For many of them
this was their first overnight tramp, having to set up
camp and cook for
themselves.
The
whole
experience
was an excellent
challenge for them,
which is part of the
Duke of Edinburgh
ethos. My thanks
to Mrs Pratt and
Miss Wilburn who
volunteered to be
part of the team.
The mission of the
Duke of Edinburgh
programme in New
Zealand is to have
young
people,
regardless of cultural, ethnic and socio-economic
background, participating in an exciting, flexible and
individually-tailored programme, to build skills, identity
and self-esteem.
The Award programme provides a framework for
personal discovery and growth through service,

skills, physical recreation and adventurous Journeys;
developing perseverance, responsibility to self and
to the community. We are using this framework, with
its three levels, bronze, silver and gold, to provide
individual challenge and achievement.
We have a number of students working on the bronze
and silver awards this year. Our students have been
working on fitness, skills and service including sports
like netball and football, volunteering at churches,
including taking Sunday school classes and developing
skills such as speech, drama, language and music.
Anyone over the age of 14 can join and there is still
room for more. Talk to me if interested.
Mr Philipsen

Student Opportunities
Gateway Tourism Cultural Camps
Three of our students, Michael Gunther, Ola
Tuimaualuga and Melissa Kruger, attended the
Gateway Tourism Cultural Camps in late April. These
week-long camps are held at beautiful maraes around
the country. Michael and Melissa went to Kāpiti Island
and Ola went to the Waitomo Caves. Our students
learnt about nearby tourism attractions and the history
and tikanga of the host marae.
Michael described this experience as “life changing”.
His perceptions of Maori were both challenged and
changed as he was welcomed, accepted and taught
about Maori Culture. Through this experience,
Michael feels he has developed a greater ability to
connect with Maori because he understands more
of their culture. “The mihi was daunting and it was
challenging to learn to do things a different way”, said
Michael. Michael also loved being on such a beautiful
island and seeing Kiwis.

“We were Samoan, Tongan, South African, Maori and
Kiwi but we all shared and accepted one another”,
she said. It was a challenge for Melissa to understand
the subtle nuances of communication between
different people, such as understanding slang and the
different ways people socialise. Melissa learnt about
the importance of tikanga which incorporates prayer
or karakia before doing everyday things like eating
and fishing. Tikanga also includes showing respect
for the previous generation. “I learnt to think about
others and what they think. Not just thinking about
yourself and that the world revolves around you but
that it is about everyone”, said Melissa.

Cornerstone Sports Exchange

Ola also learnt a very important life lesson. “My big
take home was to get out of your comfort zone, join
in with others no matter what and give things a go”,
said Ola. She was afraid to do the black water rafting
through the caves, especially because she is not able
to swim, and she also did not know anyone else on the
camp. What was Ola’s favourite event? You guessed
it, the caving. She also loved learning about Maori
culture and karakia, making new friends and eating
great food. “The teachers were great, like parents. We
did lots of really cool activities, like skits about what
we learnt”, said Ola.
Melissa really loved meeting and making friends with
people from lots of different backgrounds and cultures.

After a long, windy drive up Saddle Road, we arrived
at Cornerstone Christian School in Palmerston to a
completely new gymnasium. I think everybody’s first
thought was “Wow”. We were welcomed in song by
the students, as the teachers and students of HCS
walked in ready to battle for the Clark-Ferrar trophy.
We started with an intense game of netball and
some touch rugby. Volleyball was next, followed by
dinner and a time of worship and then a late game of
dodgeball. In the morning, we enjoyed a scrumptious
feed of hash browns and bacon before starting the
day. We then competed in some games of girls
hockey, boys futsal and basketball.
The competition was much closer this year, but HCS
retained the trophy (thanks to the unbeatable girls who
won all their games lol). We all enjoyed meeting new
people and spending time with students from a fellow
Christian school. Thanks to Mrs Clark, Mr Hickling
and Mr Clark for being awesome supervisors. Let’s
bring back the trophy again next year! - Sarah and
William Y13

Young Enterprise Scheme
Zanita Thompson is the Teacher in Charge of YES at HCS. It is run as an extra-curricular activity and is an invaluable learning experience for students. Students are supervised even though
it is an extra-curricular activity. Colette Mintoft is our Roaming Schools Advisor for YES and
arranges the competition events such as the ‘Speed Meet’ with mentors, pitches to the judges,
and guest speakers on marketing. You can read below about our two YES companies for 2019.

Kids 4 Humanity

Charged Up

Kids 4 Humanity is a Young Enterprise
Scheme company with a vision of
making the kids in our communities
safer and more aware!

Charged Up is a YES company which has designed
and created a product to solve the issue of uncharged/
lost devices.

Mei

What should Mei do
if the fire alarm
goes off?

This year, our year 13 YES company is
designing our very own card game called
Go Ika! ‘Ika’ means ‘fish’ in te reo, as this
game is based around Go Fish, but the
cards and characters are designed by
us, not only to make the game fun but
to teach children fundamental safety
lessons.

Parents and teachers may already invest time in
teaching these lessons to children, but this game is
designed to re-iterate them and to spark conversations
between
children
or
between children and their
teachers/parents.
The
game is aimed at years
2-6 and we are aiming for
it to go on sale in mid-July!
We’re very excited about our product and can’t wait for
you to see it when it’s finished! For now, you can find out
more by following our Facebook and Instagram pages
– both ‘Kids4Humanity’ and visiting our website www.
kids4humanity.co.nz so that you can get in first when
we start selling! We’d also love to hear any feedback
or comments via email: kids4humanity2019@gmail.
com.
We are so grateful for the opportunity to take part in
the YES scheme and run our own business during
high school – we are learning heaps, loving designing
the cards and characters, and meeting new people!
So thanks everyone for supporting us on our journey!
Anna van den Hout, Sarah Nieuwland, William Clark Directors of Kids 4 Humanity

Many parents have told us about the problem of their
children’s devices getting lost, forgetting to be charged
at night, the cables being messy and damaged, and
finally, kids spending too long on screens.
The Charging Station we
designed solves all these
issues. Our station will organize
all of your cords in a neat and
safe way. It is a place where all
devices can charge overnight
so in the morning, all devices
are charged and where they’re
meant to be. Finally, this station
will be a place for all of your devices to be at night so
none of your kids is on them at night.
This device station will not only hold tablets and
smartphones of all sizes but has also been tailored to
be able to hold larger devices like laptops. It is made
of plywood and custom cut by a machine. We will
personally put it together and varnish/oil it to give it a
rich colour. The price is around $150 but it is totally
worth it, for your kids and even for yourself. Compared
to other device stations at this level of quality, it is very
reasonable.
If you have any queries email us at chargedupnz2019@
gmail.com. Also visit our website at https://
chargedupnz2019.
wixsite.com/chargedup-nz
Justin van den Hout,
Ethan Huston and Brie
Scott - Directors of
Charged UP

ALUMNI
Interview with past student Sam Jardine
Sam was a student of the school, attending from 2008
to 2012, coming from Melbourne to join us in year nine.
Sam has many fond memories of his time at Hastings
Christian School, these include various house events
and assemblies. Of particular note are, the Fear-Factor
Tabasco challenge, performing the school rap at the
music event at Lindisfarne College, and the OneDirection song performed in pink nighties at a school
assembly. He also recalls the year 12 camp on the
Wanganui river and making the finals in the interschool
basketball competition, being surprised to get this far
seeing it was the school’s first ever basketball team.
Sam appreciated the time and effort teachers put
into him, mentioning that he was always free to ask
questions and that there were opportunities to go over
work outside of class. He mentions that teachers were
well prepared and that nothing seemed a burden or
too much trouble. When he compares HCS to his old
school in Australia he noticed how much individual
attention he got here and how well placed he was to
learn.
As a Christian, Sam greatly appreciated the school,
being proud to wear the uniform and the opportunities
it gave him to talk about Christ out in the community.
He still talks to others about the school and this still
gives him opportunities to share about Christ in the
workplace. He believes HCS has well prepared him
for life after school. He left us to join the Excel team

in 2013 and 14, where
he won musician of the
year. He appreciated the
sound theology he was
taught at school which
lead to great discussions
with other team members.
The Christian worldview
classes were particularly
helpful. The school also
established in him that it’s
OK to work hard, “working
to please the Lord”. He believes this good attitude and
work ethic carried through into Excel and his building
career. Sam now works as a qualified builder for his
father having completed his apprenticeship. He was
married earlier this year to Laura Major, also an ex
student, proving that the school provides for all your
needs.
Sam’s advice to the students is to remember that you
have an awesome school, enjoy it, make heaps of
friends, don’t try to be too cool, don’t forget to interact
with the younger students, and always work hard. Hard
work and a good attitude, if gained at school, will set
you up well to succeed at university, work or whatever
else to try after school.
Thank you Sam. We wish you well with your career as
a builder, your marriage and your walk as a Christian.
The staff pray regularly for ex-students, you included.

RELAY FOR LIFE
On the 6th of April, 23 of our
secondary students and teachers
attended the Relay for Life
fundraiser, for the New Zealand
Cancer Society. Students from
Hawke’s Bay secondary schools
gathered at Taradale High School
to run sponsored laps of the
school’s track. Arrien Mallory
and Sarah Nieuwland, who were
the organisers of the Hastings
Christian School team, were keen
to be involved in this worthy cause
after becoming aware of one of

our junior students’ current journey with cancer. Many
students attended the event representing schools that
included Taradale High School, Hastings Boys High,
Karamu High School, Napier Boys High, Woodford
House, Havelock North High and Iona.
Of particular note was Rachel Akkerman
who put in a gutsy effort completing
95 laps (close to a full marathon), with
Arrien close behind with 85 and Sarah
completing 70. Apparently, Mr Clark ran
most of his effort and was quoted by students as…..
“doing really well for such an old guy.” The students
raised $450.00 to be donated to the Cancer Society.

